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. . R.' VALLANDIOHAM.
It is reported that Lincoln proposes to send Mr

Vallandigham South, as a punishment for his
opposition to the despotism which the abolition
administration is encazed in Irvine to establish

VBSTfiM mm bis Brigade (composed of the 7th, 18th, 28th, 33d f

, ; BATTLE-PIEL- D LETTERS.
Friends in the army have fent us a number of

Yankee letters found on the btttle-ficM- , some of
which re would like to publish if spice permitted.
We have before us quite a number of the tender
effusions of damsels at home to their lovers in the
army. The ladies everywhere would tote ui

f throughout the North. Now to this we mast

and 37th. N. C. Regiments) in the late battles
near Fredericksburg, says :

"On Sunday morning about sunrise the whole
brigade was wheeled a little to the left that the

seriously object. We have all due respecUfor Mr
Vallandigham; as much respect as we can hare

NOTICE.
Our terms are four dollars per'year is advance.
JBg Individual or local ffhinplasters wil not be re-

ceived. When sent to us they will be held subject to
the sender's call, and not returned by letter.

The Democrat will be discontinued to all subscri-
bers at the expiration of the time for which it it paid

mean if we we're to lake advantage of an accident
line might be perpendicular to the plank road, and ii ior any citizen oi uie enemy country, but for all to betray to the world a letter intended for a par- -

mar, ro uauuoi torgei mac jir Vallanuigtuni is a i ticular eve. We mar. however, anions our iclee
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citizen oi the L nited Slates and of the State of
tnen, in obedience to orders, moved gallantly for-
ward with shouts driving in the enemy's skirmish'-erej-L

and handsomely charging and carrying the
enemy's breast-wo- t b. The left of the 37th pas

Those who want to continue rhu'sl renew, before or at the ex

By the Governor of IV. Carolina.
A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, I have learned with great pain that there
have been latterly numerous desertions from the ranks,
of our gallant army, and that' there are many person
in the country who incite and encourage these deser-

tions and harbor and conceal these misguided men at
home, instead of encouraging them to return to duty:

Now, therefore. I, Zkbclon B. Vance, Governor of
the State of North' Carolina, do issue this my procla-
mation commanding all such evil disposed persons to
desist from such base, cowardly and treasonable con-

duct, and warning them that tbey will subject them-
selves to indictment and punishment in the-riv- il courts
of the Confederacy as well, as to the everlasting con-
tempt and detestation of all good and honorable irien;

Certainly no crime could be greater, no cowardice
more abject, no treason more base, than for a eitizen
of the State, eiyoying its privileges and protection
without sharing its dangers, to persuade those who
have had the courage to go forth in defense of their
country, vilely to desert the colors which they have
sworn to uphold, when a miserable death or a vile,
gkulking an,d ignotninous existence must be the inevi-
table consequences: no plea can excuse it. The father
or the brother who does, it should be shot instead of
his deluded victim, for he deliberately destroys the ioul
and manhood of his own flesh and blood. And the

piration of their time. ,

(ions, make soma extracts, which, without discor
criog the parties, may afford aoux idea of life al
the North. J The letter disclose a growing Jit.
gust for tht war. . One of the writers stops amid
her caresses, and addressing .her lover in these
words :.

R. S. Pool & Bro.,of Oxford, N. C, have

"Now, I am going to talk in earnest,
and a way that I never talked before IsuddosoFIELD OFFICERS OF N. C. TROOPS- -

Majors.LlKLT.-COL'- S.CI-ONKL-

sed entirely over the works, capturing a number
of prisoners, and the gallant old 7th eclipsed all
its former glories. These works were on a hill
commanded by the Chancellorsville hill, which
was fortified with a line of earth works for 28
pieces of artillery, running nearly parallel to our
position, and between 4 and 500 yards distant,
with a stream of water intervening. As soon as
we had dislodged their infantry, these guns with
other opened ii murderous fire of shell, 'grape and
canister upon us. A fresh column of their infan-

try was thrown against us, and with our right flank
completely turned, we were forced to fall back
with the loss of about omj-thir- d of the command
. As soon as the brigade was reformed and re

Ohio, a Government and a State at war with the
Confederacy. The .Confederacy Unengaged in
carrying on a war for the assertion and maintaln-anc- e

of its owli separate and independent existence,
and Mr Vallandigham, pending the proceedings
which have resulted iu his . condemnation by
military authority, has distinctly and emphatically
stated that under no circumstances conld he ever
consent to a disruption of the Federal Union. In
plain terms, he takes uumistakeable ground against
the position to which the Confederacy is irrevoc-
ably pledged and committed. Thus in efftct and
in substance Mr Vallandigham occupies towards
U3 the position of an alien and an enemy, and if
sent here, would rilit of course come voluntarily to
cast his lot with us. On the contrary, instead of
coming here as a matter of choice, he would eomo
as an involuntary exile. His sojourn would be a
punishment inflicted upon him by Abraham

c
V,

'Ham A Btowii,
i.,W S Stallings,

James S Hines,
D W Hurt
W M Parsley
E A Osborne
William J Hill,

S. D. Thurston,
James II Wood i same is done by cim who naroors ajia conceals the

you will be glad to hear it. I am doirn on the in
ftrnal Abolitionist! The poor black -- hearted
beasts; if I had old Ale Lincoln, the old son of a

you know what I would bang him like I
would a dog. I want you to leave that mess of
nigger, lovers and comc.home'. am a turttcoatt
and I am glad to .think I have got sense enough to
turn."

The spirited and sensible damsel winds up her
letter with verse :

"The ring is round that has no end,
So is my love for you, dear friend!"

Another merely enjoins her lover to "come homo

(John W Lea deserter. For who respects either the one or the other?
Sam McD Tate,Robert F Webb,
Wni Lee DavidsonJunius L Hill,

.1 W Hinton.

What honest man will ever wish to permit his own
brave sous or patriotic daughters, who bore their parts
with credit in this great struggle for independence, to
associate, even to the third and fourth generations,

plenished with ammunition, they were taken backljas 13 Gordon,
Henrv Mcliae
Jno H Whitaker,
Guion and Sparrow
Egbert A Ross, with the vile wretch who skulked m the woods, or the

still viler coward who aided him, while bis bleeding
S D Poole,
Win J Martin,

J II Hyman
W A Johnston

Lincoln, who would thui presume 'to use the
Confederacy as a penal colony to which he would
deport those of bis citizens or subiects who mitrht

David P Rowe,
J no T Hainbiick,

into the woods to the Jelt ot the plank road to the
support of Gc'n. Colquitt's command, which was
then nearly out ofammunition. The woods which
we entered were on lire the heat was excessive
the smoke arising from burning blanket?,, oil

country is calling in vain for his help? Both are ene

1 J A McDowell.
2 W K Cox,
3.W L IVItossett,
4 Ilryan firinu-s- ,

T M Barrett .

0 Iaac K Avery,
7i:l (i Haywood,
8; Henry M Shaw,
yiL S Hak. r,

IO'J A J Hradford,
U C L. vrHtljore,
1J Sol. William,
i: Alfred M Scales,
H U T nm tt,
15 Win Maellac-- ,

Hil.I S McKlmy,
J7!Vm F Martin,
IS Thos J Purdie,
!'.
2' Tims. F. Toon.
21 V W Ivirkland
2i Jaws Conner,
2' Da nl H Christie
24 W'm .1 Clark.--,

25 II M Kutlrdge,

mies; sneaking, mean enemies to their country, before 1 as soon as possible," and tbeo abandons herself to
be so unfortunate as to ineur his arbitrary dis- -whom our open foes will be infinitely preferred. Both

are foes to their own kindred and noble countrymenWH Yarboro',
Win A Stowe,
John C Lamb,

cloths, &c , very offensive the dead and dying ofwho arc electrifying the world by their gallant deeds,

nearly completed arraugements for makirfg cotton

and woolen cards in that place. They made the
necessary machinery themselves, and have already

manufactured some specimen-card- s which indicate
that they will be successful in the undertaking.
Success to such enterprises.

The Rigiit Srmrr. The Government agent
in Darlington District, S. C, reports that' he found

men in that District who refused to accept 75 cts.

for their bacon, but sold it to him for the army at
50 cents per pound, and they said they even felt
ashamed to take that. Those men certainly have
souls arrd hearts !

Gen. Gustayus W. Smith. This gentleman
has gone jnto the Iron business. The Savannah
Republican says : We are gratified to learn that
this distinguished gentleman has been assigned to.

the control of an important interest. lie has been
chosen President of the Etowah Iron Mining
Company, in Bartow county, Ga , who have one
among the finest works of the kind in the country.
It is said, and we believe correctly,' that, in order
to secure his voluable services, the Company has
transferred to him stock to the amount of S25.000,
besides voting hjm an annual salary of 87,000.

We do not think Gen. Smith is deserving of
much praise, for he got mad and resigned his com-

mission "in the army on account of some, little
difficulty with the President. No man is justified
in quitting the army because he is not promoted
or placed in commands to please hiin. Suppose
the privates were permitted to resign and leave the
army because of some action on the part of their
superiors which they did not like, what would be

GW Hammond
H I) Lee
Thos II Sharpe.
J D Barry
C M Andrews,
WJ Stanly

the enemy could be seen on all sides enveloped inmid pouring out their blood upon the held of battle to! Forney Georpe,
protect those very men who are sapping the vitais ofW G liobinson. flames and the ground on which we formed was

so hot as to be disagreeable to our fVefc. Nothingour strength. And woe unto.yon, deserters, and your
aiders and abettors, when peace being made and inde

, 0

daunted, however, the 'men took their-positio- n

!'

I'

Nelson Slough

C C Cole
R D Johnston,

pendence secured these brave comrades who have de
serted in the hour of their trial shall return honored

W S Rankin
Lai an Odell
C (' .ilackuall,
T D Love,
WS Grady

without a murmur, and notwithstanding their pre
vious hard marching, desperate fighting and sleepand triumphant to their "homes! Ye that hide yourJ eh ii L Harris,

S C IJryson, guilty faces by day, and prowl like outlaws about by less nights, remained under arms again the whole
of Sunday night in the front line, while heavyJ T JonesJohn R Lane.2(5' II K Hurcrwviin, night, robbing the wife and mother of your noble de

JC Webb
Saml N Stowe

27! John A (iilm.-- r jr,G F W kit field
2"j! Samuel D Low;, :W II A Spear skirmishing was going on.fenders of their little means, while they are facing the

enemy; do you think ye can escape a just and damning Never have I seen men act more gallantly andvengeance when the da of reckoning comes? And ye
bear fatigue arid hardship more cheerfully.

verse; such as

'ure as the vine grows.round the stump,
You are my sweet sugar lump V

and ending with
"My pen U bl,jnj ink is pale,
31y love to you can never fail !"

, Can our Confederate girls come up to that?
s

WHO ARE YOUf .

The celebrated ami eccentric J)can Swift was
very much opposed to extravagance in dress. He
particularly disliked to see persons try to ape the
dress of others. . The following instance is givcu
of the way in which be reproved this folly hi a
pcrnon whom he really esteemed.

The Dean "had becn'publishing some of bis
works in -- London. A printer, by the name of
George Faulkner,. had been getting subscriptions
for these works; and he called to pay hi respects
to the Dean, and tell him how be was getting
along. Beforo .doing this however, he dressed
himself up like a fashionable gentleman of those
times, vitb a long waistcoat covered over with
I - A ' ' I " ' I .1 I ll

pleasure or that ot his minions and agents. That
the Confederacy could consent to occupy any such
position no one, wo think, would assert or contend.
We are not going to occupy the position of Mr
Lincolu's jailors, nor is o,ur territory to be made a
Botany Bay for his use or convenience.

But. apart from all that, no one could doubt the
object of Mr Lincoln in sending or ordering Mr
Vallandigham to be sent South. Vallandigham
is an able and prominent politician the head oi
an Anti-Republic- movement in the North West.
He is a leading and popular candidate on the

ticket for the position' of
Governor of the State of Ohio. Who can fail to
see the insidious character of the course which
Lincoln proposes to pursue towards him ? Let
Vallandigham be sent South and cordially received
by the South, and his influence in "Ohio would be
destroyed. He would bea marked man, branded as
a traitor and the asociate of traitors as a man in
league with the public enemy, as the Confederates
are called at the North. This would be Lincoln's
object. Tho scheme would bea cunning one,

that shelter, conceal, and feed these miserable depreda
2!j
aO Fran M Parker,
;51

; John Vr Jordan,
: li! J Drabble,
.. . n . ..t. r .

W D "Treasman
Wm W Sillers,
J A D McKay
G.I) Coward,
T W Mayhew

James T Kell,
C W Knight
W T Williams,

tors and stimulate them to their infernal deeds, think shall always feel proud of the noble bearing of my
l . 1 . ii' i . nl . . pm' li ii i I i iyou that ye will be Epared? Nay! rest assured, observ

Robt V Cowan Dngaae in ine oauie oi unancciiorsvine, tue Dioou
iest in which it has ever taken a part."ing and never failing eyes have marked you, every one.

;tl WLJ Lowrauce. !J L McDowell And when the overjoyed wife welcomes once more her
J John G Jones, brave and honorable husband to . his home, and tells

RAMSETJR'S BRIGADE.detached
Jno li Asheraft,

A correspondent of the Richmond Enquirer,Jyjiu Ashford,

him how in the long year3 of his absence, in the lonely
hours of the right, you who had been bis comrades
rudely entered her house, robbed her and her children
of their bread and heaped insnlt and indignities upon

companies,
W (i Morris
M M McLaughlin

.companies,
over the signature of "A Virginian " corrects theFA Reynolds,

detached
statement made in that paper just after the lateher defenceless head, the wrath of that heroic husband

will make you regret in the bitterness of your coward-
ly terror that vou were ever born. Instead of a few

John E Brown, battles, that D. H. Hill's old division (which actedC W Rradshaw
Walt J Boggan,
C M Stedin"a"ii,

Win. G Lewis,
T L Hargrove,

:f),M W Ransom,:'Artillery
Win M Harber,

'J- - William J Hoke,
:i'J David Coleman,
J Artillery
41 JohnA Itaker
4vJ (ieorjre C Gibbs,
4'i Thomas S Kenan,
41 T C Sing.-ltary- .

45 J II Morehead,
4i Edward 1) Hall,
47 (J II Faribault,
4 Robert C Hill.
I'J Lee M Me A fee.
5 J A Washington,
51 H McKethan.
52 J K Marshall,
5'J Win A Owens,
54 J CS McDowell,

Andrew J Bovd.'J R Winston
W Li Saunders A V. .McAllister iacc, a greai powaereu wig, anu otucr ionics.

Swift saw him coming up to his house, and knew

come of our armies and the country ? This is no
time to stand on etiquette and red-tap- e rules.

Generals. In our. service we have five full
Generals, ranking as we print their names, thus:
Cooper, Lee, Johnston, Beauregard, and Bragg.

John A Graves, A D tirudup
S H Walkup, Albert A Hill
John A Fleming 1' li Chambers

him in a moment, but to teach him ales
son. He pretended not to know hhn, and recciv
ed him with as much ceremony if he had been
an entire stranger.

Geo. Wortham. J C Van Hook

and would likely be crowned with a full measure
of success. .

On any account or in any way, we think that
policy as well as principle would forbid us allowing
Mr Vallandigham, us a Lincoln convict, to enter
our lines, or remain among our people. It would
be ruinous to him; it would be contrary to our
feelings of self-respec-t; it would be a concession
to Lincoln of the most humiliating kind, one to
which wc could not accede. If Mr Vallandigham

so gallantly) was composed of Virginia and Mary-

land troops. Tho division is composed of two
North Carolina brigades, one Georgia and one
Alabama brigade. Of the conduct of one of the
N. C. brigades "A Virginian" says :

''Of the conduct of the whole division in the
late battles, I have heard naught but praise, and I
will mention the part borne by a single North Ca-

rolina brigade as an evidence of what the brave
sons of' that noble old State have done. I men-
tion this brigade particularly, because it is the

JC B Hobson
We have six Lieutenant Generals, ranking as io- -Marcus A Parks,

J T- - Morehead, "And pray sir," said he, "what are your com-ind- s

with me?"
lows:. Longstreet, Polk, E. K. Smith, Hardee,
Pemberton, and Holmes. We have over 200
Major Generals and Brigadiers. g$

scattered militia, the land will be full of veteran sol-

dier?, before whose honest. faces you will not have
courage to raise your eyes from the earth. If permit-
ted to live iu the State at all you will be inamous.
You will be hustled from the polls, kicked in the
streets, an honest jury will not believe you on oath
nnd honest men everywhere will shun you as pestil-
ence, for he who lacks courage and patriotism can have
no other good quality or redeeming virtue. Though ma-

ny of you rejected the pardon heretofore offered you,
and I am not authorized to promise it, yet I am assur-
ed that no man will be shot who shall voluntarily re-

turn to duty. Thi3 is, the only chance to redeem your-
selves from the disgrace and ignominy which you are
incurring.

Again onr troops have met the enemy and a great
and glorious. victory has been won. But sereral thou-
sand of our soldiers fell in achieving it for us. Every
man is needed to replace the gallant' dead,' and pre-
serve an unbroken front to our still powerful eneni-- .

Unless desertion is prevented our strength must de-

part from our armies, and desertion can never be stop-
ped while either through a false and mistaken sympa-
thy or downright disloyalty, they receive any counten-nac- e

or protection at home. . I therefore appeal to all

Ja R McD inald
J Q Richardson,
Jas J Iredell,
Anderson Ellis,
M T Smith
II F Scheiick,
James A Craige,
J C Keener,
Jas M Mavo,
W M Hardy
Henrv Harding.
D G McDowell

K M Murchison,
Alfred II Belo
t; G Luke,
II C Jones, Jr.,
Wm W ProfiU,
E Cant well
Wm II Deaver,

55 John X Conally,
TO Paul F Faison,
57 Areb C Godwin,
58 John D Palmer,
5D D D Ferebee

had come freely and of his own accord to cast his

'I thought it my duty, sir," replied George, "to
wait on you immediately on my arrival froroLondon.'

Pray sir, who are you?".
"George Faulkner, the printer, sir,."
'You George Faulkner, the printer! Why,

you are the most impudent, barefaced fellow for

fate with tho Confederacy, the case would be
different, and no ono would 'extend to him aonly one of whose conduct I was in a great mea

f,0 Jos A McDowell,
fil J as. D. Radcliffe, Wm S Devane,

CRANBERRY IRON.
The Cranberry Iron Works are situated in

Mitci.eil County, N. C., twenty miles from Cal-

houn the Court Honse Town, and near a Lranch

heartier welcome than we would, but this is not
the case.. Upon the whole, however, his dispositionfi Koht. G. A. Love.'G W Clavton
is doubtful in the extreme. -- He- will more probS B Evans.

James A Keith, J II McNeill
f,: Peter G Evans,
f.l L M Allen,
f.rGeorg N Folk, of the lowee or Nohchuckoe River, called Elk ably find his way to Fort Warren or to Fort

an impostor I eve met with! George Faulkner is
a plain, sensible man, and would never trick him
self out in Jace and fopperies as yqn have done.
Leave my house thyi instant tir, or 1 will hareCreek, that rises in the Yellow mountains, and Lafayette. Wilmington Journal.

We see it announced that Vallandigham has beenabout two miles and a half fromthc Tennessee line;,
on Pearce's Map. near the corner of Yancey aud brought to near our lines in Tennessee and set free.

good citizens and true patriots in the State to assist Our government ought noto receive bim.Watauga Counties,nd opposite Carter County,
Tennessee. The Cranberry lion has been provedmy officers in arresting deserters, and to frown down

all those who aid nnd assist them. Place-- the brand by the experience of those who have tried it, to be Federal Money Forged in England. Aupon them and make them feel the scorn and contempt
of an outraged people. Unless the good and the pa

sure an eye-witnes- s, and tberelore am couliJent of
the truth .of what I report. Gen. Ramseur's bri-

gade went into action on Sunday morning with
something over 1400 mcti, and assisted some of
the other brigades of the division in attacking the
enemy and driving them from their entrenchments.
The conflict lasted hei'e sonic two hours or more
and wa"s most terribly severe. Any one who has
seen this portion of the battle ground nvtiat be
stiuck with the tremendous advantage the enemy
had in position. They fought behind breastworks
formed of layers of timber, filled in with earth.
The ground for a considerable distance in front of
them covered with timber forming an almost im-

penetrable abattis. . It is really wonderful that
tliey could ever have been dislodged and driven
out, but they "were. The brave North Carofinians
advanced steadily under a most galling fire of
musketry and artillery, surmounted all obstacles
in front of the breastworks of the enemy, and com-

pelling. them, to flee iu rout and disorder, leaped
over their parapets and stood ip their strongholds.
Now came a Dause: of the 1400 composing this

as pure and good a metal' as any yet discovered in
any part of the world. By Dr. Emmons' analysis,

case was tned betore an examining Court in
Sheffield, in England, on tho 17th .of April, oftriotic all over the land arise as one man to arrest this

dangerous evil, it will'grow until oiiarniy is well nigh'

Away went George as fast as he could. Ho
was mortified exceedingly. But having put off
his finery, he went back to the deanery In httusu
al dress, and was received with the grrtCHt kind

'ncss.
"My friend George"," said the Dean, ! am vry

glad to see you safe returned from London.
Why, would you believe it? there was an iinpu
deat fellow here awhile ago, decked out in a lace
wautcoat like a fine gentleman, who wanted to
pass himself ofl" for you. But I sent him out a
good deal faster than he came in, I assure you."

the ore from which it is obtained contains 09 per forgery of United States greenbacks. The partiesruined. Ihe' dinger of starvation having happily
passed away the approaching and apparently boun-- i I

were Edwin Hides and Henry Light, copper-
plate printers. The charge was that of forging
$10 greeck notes, and the proof sufficiently

cent, of pure oxide of iron, and it is styled by
geologists the magnetic iron ore. Ihe two veins
that have been already worked, are in the out crop,
fcmr feet each in width; and in such cases will
probably widen as they descend. The lode may
be said to be inexhaustible, and is now worked by

The above Regiments are in the following Brigades:
CKugmauV- - Sth, :iist, 5!."t and filst.
Cooke's 15th, 27th. 4Cth and ISth.
JUt.-'- s 2i)th.
Daniel's '.Wd, 43d, 45th. 50th and 53d.
Davis" 55th.
Hoke's Gih, 21st, 51th and 57th.
Hampton's Dth, (cavalry)
Iv. rsou's 5th. 12th, 20!h and 23d.
Land's 7th. I?th. 2Hthfc33d und 37th.
W II F I ID'tli, (cavalry)
Pryor's 1st and 3d.
Pender's 13th. 16th, 22d, 34th and 3.Sth.
Pettigrew's lll.h, 2(jth, 42d, 44th, 47th aud52d.
Ransonrs 24th, 25th. .'5th, 4Lth and 5t?th.
Ihtti ur's 2d, 4th, 14th ami ;lttli.
Robertson's lltt, 5'Jth, and Cld.

The 10th, 17th,. :Wth, 4Uth, 5th, fiOth, G2d, 64th and
0tli Regiments are not Brigaded.

The :h, llUli, 41st, 59th, 63d and C4th are cavalry Re-

giments.
The. Jl'th, 36tli and 10th are Artillery Regiments.
In addition to tlie. Regiments, there are the following

Battalions : Lieut-Co- l. Chas E Shober's infantry ("fo-
rmerly Whatton J Green's).; Mnj J II Nethercutt's Rau-(- j

s; Maj R W Wharton's Sharpshooters; Maj John W
Moore's Artillery; Maj W L Young's Artillery; .Maj Alex
MeRae's Artillery; Col Peter MalTett's camp Guard.

Col. Win H Thomas has a Legion of Highlanders and
Indians numbering over 1,500 m n.

clear to warrant the, sending on of the accused.
The prosecutor stated to the Court Riat the
American 'Ambassador, from information conveyed

company; one oi the company,- - (Mr Carter) Yankee Admissions. In the New York

teous harvest giving evidence. of ample supplies for the
coming year onr greafarmy in Virginia again jubil-
ant over a mighty victory I anv well assured that our
danger lies in the disorganization produced by deser-- .
tion. You can arrest it my countrymen, if you will
but make ' vigorous effort, if you will but bring to
bear the weight of a greata patriotic and united com-
munity in aid of our authorities.

In witness whereof, Zkbclos Vance, Governor,
Captain General and- - CommandWMn -- Chief, hath sign-
ed these presents and caused the great seal of the State
to be affixed.

Poue-a- t the city of Raleigh, this 11th day of May, A
D. 1SG3. Z. B." VAN E.

to him, was satisfied that forgeries of United-State- s

notes had been conducted in England in a wholeacting as superintendent. We have seen speci
Times of the 0th aro tabular statements pf lossesmens of the. ore, recently brought ironi there, by sale manner, and to "a very alarming extent." The

Dr. Emmons, State Geologist, and the maleable
iron made from it. One specimen was hammered
when cold to the shape of a flattened S, and in the

in the bsttlcs near Fredericksburg, Va , which J

sum op 14,171 for three, corps and ono division t
of the fourth corps. There were in Hooker's
army seven corps, and according to 'this ratio tho
whole lcs must at least reach 25,000. Yet in tht j

- a,.-- '
gallapt brigade, eight hundred and four had fallen
fallen upon the field."

Ramseur's brigade is composed of tho 2d, 4th,
14th and 30th N. C. Regiments.

sharp curves it remained .perfectly smooth, and
without the slightest appearance ot transverse

t r l i ri'i

testimony in the case showed that some 3,000 or
$10 notes had been printed and conveyed to a
person whom the attorney called an American, (no
doubt a Yankee,) whoso name, for the time, was
withheld.

The Yankee authorities encouraged the coun-

terfeiting of Confederate notes," and now they are
enjoying the reward of their rascally example, and
their own people arc defrauding their own gov-
ernment. , '

cracks or iractures oi any xinu. nis iron is
peculiary adapted for " "small work" of various

same paper containing these detailed statements ot
a loss of 14,171 for one half of the army, there is
one of the usual and characteristic editorials etating
the whole lofH not to exceed ten thousand.

Our Private Soldiers. No'one can behold
the achievements and the deportment of the pri
vate soldiers of the South without the feeling of

sorts, such as cutlery, telegraphic mrefetc. etc ,
and for "large work" there is probably no iron
yet used by the trade which would equal it, where Wo have recently seen a good many friendsadmiration akin to reverence. They have per-

formed deeds of valor which have startled thesudden and powerful strains must be resisted, as from this and other counties of the Eastern pat t of
in boiler plate, cables, &c, and in fire arms or North Carolina and nrr rlrateil La find their renorta tt tt e ..... t... . Ti. .i . . : : 1

By the Governor: R. H. Battle, Jr; Private Sec'y.
Jfay 19, 1SC3. 2t

TO COTTON PLANTERS.
I have been appointed by the Secretary of the

Treasury, Chief Agent for the purchase of Cotton for
the Confederate Government withyi the State uf North
'Carolina, and will pay for the fame in'7 per cent Bonds
or Ca?h.

SuB Agents visiting the different parts of the State,
buying in my name, will have written certificates of
appointment.

By order of the Secretary of the Treasury, all Cot-

ton purchased by myself or my agents, on and after
the 18th day of March, 1863, will be paid for in 7 per
cent Bonds or Cash, and uot 8 per cent Bonds as stated
in a former advertisement. Up to that time, however,
the 8 per cent bonds will be furnished as state!.

Patriotic citizens are now offered an opportunity to

ordnance of large calibre. This Cranberry iron iUB ,u 01AUV xvuiA. iu--
be

. or crop prospects in every instance favourable.
has been thoroughly tested as to welding, requiring particulars of the ereat proposed to This is not much of a wheat growing section, but '

only half the quantity of borax to weld it to cast
steel free from any defects or flaws. There are j corn, potatoes and all other products usually

ingrown here promise a most abundant yield should
no unforeseen calamity orertako them. W'ilmingltwo bloomeries now at work, and tho company

The Charlotte Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Company,

CONTINUES to take ri?ks against ls. by fire, on
Produce, &c, at usual rates.

M. B. TAYLOR.
Vict President C. OVERMAN, .

Attorney JUS. II. WILSON,
Secy ,j-- TeatW E. NYE HUTCHISON.

DIRECTORS:
A. C. STEELE, WM. J. YATES,
JNO. L. BROWNS WM. JOHNSTON,
M. Ii. TAYLOR, F. SCAUR,

CHAS. OVERMAN.
Ezccutiet Committee F. Scirr, Jno. L. Brown, Wm

J. Yatrs.
April 10, 18G3.

Copartnersliip. '

ion uournai.

world, and which the leading journals of Europe
have pronounced unsurpassed by the most heroic
days of Greece and Rome. And yet they are as
modest and unassuming, as unconscious of doing
anything remarkable, as if they had never encoun-

tered an hour of peril or a moment of privation.
Whalever treatment they may sometimes receive
from vulgar insolence, the humblest hero in tho
ranks of tho South has a hold upon the hearts
of the Southern people not surpassed
bythat of our most illustrious officers, and not
approached by that which is felt for mere embroi-

dered officials, who have only entered the service
to promote their own personal fortunes. The vast
Dotmlaritv of the immortal Jackson arose from the

formed by Russia with the United Sutes hare
leaked out in Federaldom, According to state-
ments of the matter now made, it appears that the
Czar of Russia proposed to furnish the Federal
Government men and money to crush the rebell-
ion with, provided she would mortgage all lands
North of the Ohio River to him, assigning for his
reason for not taking the territory. of the South,
that the people of the South would suffer total an
nihilation before they would submit, and there
would be nothiug to gain by the conquest; that

intends to erect others in a short time. The'
have always been able to sell the iron at the highest
market price, and blacksmith prefer it to any
other iron for hobnails- - The demand cannot as

yet be any thing like supplied even in the im-

mediate neighborhood. Raleigh Standard.

New Mode of Choosing a Phkmident. A
writer in tho Augusta ''Constitution list" makes
the following suggestion:

aid the Government.by selling to it their Cotton rather
than to private capitalists.

LEWIS S. WILLIAMS.
!

. Charlotte, March 24, 1863 tf When the war is.over and we roraodel our Con-

stitution, let us provido that the lcctioa of Preal,
dent shall be conducted after this manner: Let,
the electors, unpledged to any man or party, select
from their own State a eitizen worthy of filling

the Federal Government would be exhausted, andAiJJIiISTRATORS NOTICE.
Having taken out Letters of Administration with the 'I'll m s w n.her bonds would be worth nothinAV I a n S & GATES

HiiVf this iIav !itiA,.;.,i.. i .1
aum utvvuei'

JKg-Adju-
tant Stuart, of one of the Missiippi

regiments, lived long enough to certify that him-

self and a brother officer had been bayonetted af-

ter surrendering their swords. " Hence no priso-

ners were taken by Mississippi troops when Fred-

ericksburg was recaptured.

fact that he was the impersonation of the South-
ern soldier; that be so. thoroughly embodied theWill annexed on. the estate of A. J. Dunn, deceased, tion did not meet with any favor -- with Old Aba the Executive office. Let the names of the candi- -and Co.u,uW,o une; 'Vmon' hVini Claim8 &iaSt fiAid

The stvle of the firm .vinY c. . r sAut,KS. i hereby notified to present them within the time pre- - valor, the impetuosity, the self-devotio- sod the aod his advisers; and Mr Clsy for entertaining it fatCB (0XJt frrnrv. evrrv fitaf 1 rtnt inta t. -- - - j - " j w .mw mm j m ..nfr ne ..;Ki.l k.. ... .k:. ii u- - ; humility of the men m the rants. iccn. utt. has been. sent to a new Otld to exercise his great ' d iuco .n precautions against fraud bavinV
" "' . Ati noma vrvtBrAfl A AAtM-ttAi- -. f lliA IWILLI A.MS, UATES Si CO.

j OUIUCU "J J1 IUI9 IIOIICC Will DC piCBUCU I .
;' of their recovery. And those.indebted to said estate

NOTICE. All persons imlflifrd .u r-- - are requested to make immediate settlement.
, r. " wujpisi-- , iiw.u.y . oceD taken, and a prayer put up by some minuter
j diplomatic schemes of Lincoln's administration of th8 gospci for God's direction, let a little child!l"c ',e nTm OIWilliams & Gates will nW, n .

as W. W. GR1ER, Adm'r
Feb 3, 1803 tf with the Will annexed.

i " mm settle nrwe wish to clo?e our old business. wouiu wkv a urciueuiy spicy ooo. draw oat tw0 ballot. Tha first drawn OUt to b$300 Reward.
WILL give the above reward to any person wfco will
take up my boy SAM, if captured without serioos

Mrs. Gen.' Foster. The Richmond corres-

pondent of the Charleston Mercury furnishes the
following : -

A letter just received from Baltimore, states
that Mrs Clan Vrxtjr. at a dinner som9 week or

ViceWILLIAMS & OATES. j that of President, the second ibat of tbeI m ... .Dec 0, 1FG2 tf
injury and delivered to me or confined in Jai" so tuat l

1 IIIKuS IN W ASHINGTON- .- -A correspondent ? piJgnt.
of the Jackson Appeal , writes on the authority of By. this, wc w'Ul first acknowledge Ood as our
a citizen who has lately oome through tb.3 lines: King, we will giro our ambitious meo a higher;.! iL.i .1 I I!'.. T t,. .. i: i i. t. : aim insii Aiiae oi me mere acmairozue locaimor

all motive fori V iu ;u we will remove from the peop

FOR nam:.
Very neat French Calf Bootees for Ladies.
Pejrgred Calf Bootees (light) for Ladies.
Cents' High Cut Scotch,. neatly made.
Elegunt pegged and sewed Brogans, double sole.
A fresh .arrival of Shoe-Pegg- s, to sell by the quart;

Bueg 4-- 8, 5-- s, 6-- 8, 7-- 8. Also, a lot of Shoe Knives.
JOHN F. BUTT,

March 10, 1863 tf Mint Street, Charlotte.

the States hscarce iu ! vwui wu- - (

ZVLaZ ! wo ?wiH strengtheneven and a half cents a nound- -a difficult, together1rendering .centralization more
verv coor Quality of beef at that. ' Board at the

DR. J. M. MHlElPT
'Charlotte, N. C,

Rat resumed the Practice of Medicine, and cn be
found at his Office in the Brawley building opposite to
Krrr'd hotel or at his residence. , .

Feb. 25, 1862.

"V OT ICE TO DEBTOR S
All persons indebted to' the Estate of Patrick J.

Lowrie, deceased, art requested to call and make im-
mediate payment to SAML. P. SMITH,

!
, !.; Alfornrv for EsrculPT.

themwve- -

C::X: DoTo SZj . Splayed a set of magnificent diamonds.

IIeis22 vearsold, medium size, and bas a scar on Tibx Glancing complacently at the brilliant cross on

forhead." Address we at Charlotte, N. C. j her bosom, she said : "Some of the spoils of
Feb 24, 1863 tf JXO. WOLFE, j war ent to me, by the General." Some one

' -- " intimated that the Ggoeral was no better than a
WAlVTEDj common rogue, whereupon, the lady burst into

N. and left the table in a uff.
At the Medical Purveyor's Depot, at Charlotte, C., j tears,
ten pounds (1C lbs.) of leaves of the New Jersey Tea j H d d f yankee women aro now riggedhareTree Ceanithus Americanus. The leaves must , . .
beea carefully dried in the shade. out in jewelry stolen from Southern- - ladies I and

JAS. T. JOHKSOS, Med. Purv'r, . . j, e tbe focencj" of the.North 1 1

Mav 12, 1802 1m I

National was tniny
the bad odor in which

lars a week. As a proof of ! wit!J ,olher effectf .w"h T." i
the Federal artnyaa held 10 al1 conversant with the history of Republics. (

t.1 A.ttb. not.,. waro stack up in thom I . . . . . s, oftllWANTED.
JCSy Any one wishincr tn riUnncA of a. Piano or Me- - ""C.d.l!l"..r."e 0raMn' 01 '"Utei!-Co;FdetUKii- a lo ...tar 25,000 m...i . j r Offiee.luinuu "nu saie tor It by applying at tnis

t


